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Executive summary
There is growing recognition of the importance of environmental factors in health
behaviour. Environmental prevention complements the more established approaches of
providing information/warnings and skill/competence development.
Traditional substance use prevention approaches in Europe have predominantly focused on
warning and informing people of the risks and consequences of drug use and/or informing
them of safer ways to use substances. More recently, developmental approaches aimed at
helping young people to develop the necessary social skills and competences to avoid
substance use have been used alongside informational approaches.
These types of interventions focus on the individual as the main driver of behavioural
change. The role of executive functions and how they develop during childhood and are
influenced by upbringing is often neglected. It has been claimed that an over-reliance on
approaches that fail to consider executive functions contributes to the persistence of health
inequalities. Many behaviours we perform every day are automatic and are generally
reactions to common and familiar stimuli, demonstrating the importance of environmental
and social cues, and of automatic processes in influencing behaviour. This may explain the
limited success of prevention approaches that focus solely on individual responsibility for
decision-making and self-control.
The purpose of environmental prevention policies and interventions is to limit exposure to
unhealthy or risky behaviour opportunities (or to promote the availability of healthy
opportunities). This approach differs from traditional behavioural prevention approaches as
it targets the automatic system of behaviour (one that does not require deliberate
cognition). Thus, it requires lower individual ‘agency’; individual personal resources, such as
conscious decision-making, motivation and intent, are less important in these types of
intervention.
Nevertheless, there are barriers to the implementation of environmental prevention
measures, including the lack of knowledge of their theoretical underpinnings; criticism of
them as expert defined; and the perception that they are complex and difficult to
implement.
Environmental prevention covers a wide range of measures and it is therefore useful to
classify these interventions, both to understand the underlying logic of the different types of
interventions and to guide mapping of intervention availability. The operational definition
proposed in this publication categorises environmental prevention measures into three
categories: regulatory, physical and economic.
A survey of prevention experts in Europe was undertaken to provide an overview of the
availability of environmental prevention interventions in the region and the extent of
implementation of measures (enforcement of regulatory and economic measures or
existence/provision of physical measures).
To gather this information, an electronic questionnaire was distributed to the emailing lists
of five European organisations whose members have expertise in one or more of the
domains related to substance use. Participants opted in to the survey and suggested other
potential participants. The questionnaire link was also circulated through social media.
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Responses were obtained for all but three (1) EU countries, and from Norway and
Switzerland. The final analytical sample described in this publication consisted of 117
subjects with knowledge of substance use environmental prevention measures in their
country.
The questionnaire considered a number of environmental prevention measures for illicit
drugs, alcohol and tobacco and asked respondents whether they were available nationally
or locally. Of the 49 measures presented to the experts answering the survey, 39 referred to
regulatory or economic environmental prevention measures and 10 referred to physical
environmental prevention measures.
The results show that, across the 11 regulatory environmental measures for illicit drugs
(which included decriminalisation of some drugs and regulations concerning ‘legal highs’),
on average 83 % of respondents reported national-level availability. For alcohol, across the
15 regulatory or economic measures, the average availability was 52 %, and for tobacco (13
regulatory or economic measures) on average 60 % of respondents reported national-level
availability. In contrast, in the case of illicit drugs, alcohol and tobacco combined, across six
common physical environmental prevention measures, just 19 % of respondents reported
national availability. However, local availability of these physical measures was higher —
reported, on average, by 56 % of respondents.
Generally, strong enforcement of regulatory and economic measures was perceived to be
quite limited, especially for illicit drugs and alcohol. For tobacco, however, enforcement was
deemed strong for the majority of the available regulatory and economic measures, which
might be due to the high visibility of such policies.
The survey is subject to several limitations: the opportunistic sampling procedure is not
exhaustive and self-selection may introduce bias; there are a limited number of
observations owing to a relatively low number of responses per country; and there was a
higher response from some countries, notably Spain. Importantly, the responses are
subjective as they rely on participants’ awareness of the availability of specific measures and
their perceptions of the level of enforcement or implementation of different measures.
Nevertheless, this publication is the first attempt to provide an operational definition of
environmental prevention and an overview of the extent to which it is used at the European
level. Therefore, it represents a useful starting point for future research regarding the
extent to which environmental prevention interventions are used in Europe. By collecting
information using the classifications of regulatory, economic and physical measures, we
have been able to identify differences between the availability and implementation of
different types of environmental prevention measures. This can help to identify the gaps in
provision and to explore the reasons for them, highlighting barriers to implementation.
Future work should build on this initial study to provide a more comprehensive picture of
changes in the availability and implementation of environmental prevention measures in all
European countries over the next 30 years. This approach to prevention policy and practice
is in line with current calls to redirect public health efforts, with greater focus on marginal
1

( ) No respondents from Bulgaria, Denmark or Finland were recruited.
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gains through environmental interventions that rely on automatic processes that require
very little or no effort.
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Introduction
In recent years, the discourse around the wider determinants of health has led to growing
recognition of the importance of environmental factors in health behaviour. The prevention
field, however, has been slow to adapt to this broader focus, with prevention measures
overwhelmingly targeted at knowledge and attitude change as a mechanism for bringing
about behaviour change, despite a lack of strong evidence of the effectiveness of such
methods. The adoption of environmental prevention measures has been hampered by this
individual-level focus, by poor understanding and definition of the term ‘environmental
prevention’ and by a lack of discussion around the mechanisms by which environmental
prevention measures work.
This publication aims to address these issues by providing an operational definition of
environmental prevention, particularly highlighting those aspects that differ from traditional
prevention approaches, and by giving a short introduction to its theoretical foundations
with reference to the current literature (Section 1). Using the operational definition
presented in Section 1, it then aims to provide an overview of the current availability of
environmental prevention measures for substance use in Europe, presenting findings from a
survey of prevention experts across Europe (Section 2).
The topic of environmental prevention in Europe is considered in the European Monitoring
Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction (EMCDDA) work on prevention (see, for example,
http://www.emcdda.europa.eu/topics/prevention_en), based primarily on information
reported annually by the Reitox network of national focal points. Currently, the EMCDDA
collects information on the topic through a prevention workbook, which has a specific
section addressing environmental prevention. However, as no definition of the term
‘environmental prevention’ is provided in the workbook, and as the section takes the form
of an open-ended question, there is large variation across countries both in the types of
measures and in the level of detail included in the answers about their content and
implementation.
This publication seeks to provide a platform for improving the information available by
offering a definition of the concept and a structured method of collecting information. In
addition, while the EMCDDA prevention workbook collects information through designated
public health entities in each country in a top-down manner, this study sought to exploit the
knowledge of prevention experts working in the field, including in academia, drug
prevention/treatment agencies, and governmental and non-governmental institutions. This
has the potential to fill in any gaps in the information available from the national reporting
system, allowing the collection of data from some countries that hitherto have provided
limited or no information on the topic.
Within the tobacco and alcohol fields, there have been previous attempts to assess the
availability of substance use environmental prevention measures in Europe, for example
using the Tobacco Control Scale (Joossens and Raw, 2014) or various alcohol policy scales
(Karlsson et al., 2012; Lindemann et al., 2015). However, these studies did not provide an
operational definition of environmental prevention, and their aim was to quantify the level
of control in each country. This report focuses on mapping the availability of measures and
assessing the extent of their implementation across countries rather than assigning
implementation scores for individual countries.
8

1. Prevention traditions and environmental prevention
Traditional prevention approaches in the alcohol and drugs field in Europe have
predominantly focused on warning people about the risks and potential consequences of
substance use and/or informing them about safer ways to use substances. A more recent
approach, which recognises the impact of social influences and relationships on behaviour,
focuses on helping young people develop the necessary social skills and competences to
navigate this social world (Babor et al., 2017). These traditional approaches can be
categorised as informational (warning and informing) or developmental (socialising and
enabling) (Foxcroft, 2014), and are adopted in many prevention fields and behavioural
domains, for example in the fields of violence, diet and obesity, exercise behaviour, smoking
and sexual risk taking.

Informational approaches: warning and informing
Typical examples of informational approaches are mass media campaigns, awareness-raising
events and other actions that aim to persuade young people in schools, on the street or in
nightlife settings that alcohol and other drug use can have negative consequences.
Strategies for self-protection might then be proposed. This is in line with Gigerenzer’s (2014)
belief that risk literacy can be taught, helping people to make more balanced decisions.
Similar informational approaches target obesity by telling people how to improve their
eating habits. While these approaches are popular and widely used, scientific support for
their effectiveness in changing behaviour is relatively weak across many behavioural
domains compared with other types of prevention approaches (Almeida et al., 2016).
One problem with this approach is the failure to take into account the role of cognitive
function. The underlying premise of informational approaches is that human beings are
capable of easily translating such knowledge and risk-savviness into daily and sustained
protective behaviour. However, to do so requires additional skills, among them attentional
control, inhibitory control, working memory and cognitive flexibility — also called executive
functions. These functions are, to some extent, influenced by upbringing and early
childhood development, which determine the extent to which individuals are able to
successfully plan, focus attention, remember instructions and deal with multiple tasks
(Bernier et al., 2010; Cuevas et al., 2014; Lucassen et al., 2015).
In addition, people with a higher socioeconomic position (the well-educated) are often the
first to abandon harmful behaviours, such as smoking and unhealthy diets, or to adopt
behaviours that are found to promote health, such as leisure-time physical activity, since
they will generally have access to the greater personal resources needed to translate
knowledge into behaviour. As a result, and as shown by recent European studies, the
prevalence of smoking, excessive alcohol consumption, poor diet, obesity and other factors
varies according to socioeconomic status, contributing to inequalities in morbidity and
mortality (Mackenbach, 2014). For example, a recent cross-generational study in France
found that, among new cannabis users, those who were less educated were more likely
than the most educated to become daily users (Legleye et al., 2016); similar observations
have been made in respect of tobacco use (Kuntz et al., 2016; Pampel et al., 2014),
suggesting that the better educated have more resources to translate health information
into more protective health behaviour.
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It has been claimed that an over-reliance on informational and educational strategies that
focus solely on individual decision-making and neglect the context in which they are made
contributes to the persistence of health inequalities (Baum and Fisher, 2014). This does not
mean that information provision is futile. Information and education have a place in
societies that value an informed public (Dewey, 1938). Provision of information may help
optimise behaviours (for example adopt good hygiene practices, or make informed
nutritional choices) or initiate them (for example putting on seat belts, recycling); but
information alone will do little to affect behaviours, particularly those that are not
consciously or rationally determined (such as behaviours with impulsive characteristics).

Challenging perceptions of social norms
A more recent and sophisticated development from simply giving information about risks
and consequences is the provision of targeted information to correct mistaken perceptions
about social norms.
As humans develop, learn they behaviours from a variety of sources — parents and family
members, other significant adults and peers. One particular driver of behaviour seems to be
the perception of social norms, be they descriptive norms (‘everybody seems to do this’) or
injunctive norms (‘everybody seems to accept this’), which, over time, can lead to the
normalisation of certain behaviours (Pennay and Measham, 2016). When behaviours have
become normalised, they are also perceived as normal by those who do not adopt them.
Perception of social norms seems to influence alcohol use (Dieterich et al., 2013; Lee et al.,
2007; Rimal, 2008; Szmigin et al., 2011), tobacco use (Eisenberg et al., 2008; Franca et al.,
2009) and cannabis use (Buckner, 2013; Ecker and Buckner, 2014). Young people are more
likely to adopt behaviours when they consider them normal, frequent or socially accepted
among peers (Perkins, 1986), even when they are aware of social or physical consequences
of such behaviour (Dermota et al., 2013; Stacy and Wiers, 2010; Yap et al., 2012). This helps
explain why some mass media campaigns have backfired (Hornik et al., 2008): their very
existence conveys the meta-message that the behaviour they aim to address is frequent and
normal.
Social norm interventions aim to address these shortcomings (Berkowitz, 2002) by
correcting certain exaggerated normative beliefs about the use of substances or other
behaviours among peers and about how much they are actually socially accepted — that is,
clarifying that substance use is not normative (frequent and accepted). These ‘normative
education’ strategies, among others, can be incorporated in school-based prevention as
part of comprehensive social influence programmes (Vadrucci et al., 2015) and used with
university students (Pischke et al., 2012).
The rationale of some other interventions (such as brief interventions) is to raise awareness
of the fact that an individual’s consumption pattern (or sexual behaviour, or body mass
index (BMI)) exceeds that of many other people with comparable characteristics, to
motivate them to consider behavioural change.
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There is little evidence, however, of the effectiveness of social norm interventions. A
systematic review found that social norm interventions alone were not effective in reducing
alcohol use and misuse among college students (Foxcroft et al., 2015), suggesting that social
norm interventions, just like other information provision, may be insufficient to bring about
behaviour change.

Skill- and competence-based approaches: socialising and enabling
Another category of behavioural change techniques (Michie et al., 2015) focuses on
developing individuals’ competences, thus enabling and capacitating people to respond to
challenges and cues. These skill-based strategies aim to mitigate the shortcomings of
informational approaches by complementing them. Such developmental and educational
strategies involve skills and competence training in order to help develop prosocial habits
and behaviours, and social versatility. By these means, developmental approaches can help
young people to acquire protective attitudes and self-control mechanisms through
experiences that develop personal skills, such as self-control, goal setting and motivation,
alongside social skills, such as empathy, assertiveness and communication.
Attitudes and beliefs are shaped by experiences and through the process of learning new
behaviours (Foxcroft, 2014). This is the underlying principle of most life-skills approaches,
parenting programmes, self-control training (Pokhrel et al., 2013) or ‘adventure pedagogy’,
often used in youth work. There is some evidence of effectiveness for certain interventions
(Faggiano et al., 2008; Foxcroft and Tsertsvadze, 2011), although these approaches can be
costly and complex to implement well across different social and cultural settings.

Automatic processes and spontaneous behaviour
The traditional approaches of warning and informing and of socialising and enabling require
interventions that aim to develop or change attitudes, norms or habits. However, many
behaviours we perform every day are automatic and are generally reactions to common and
familiar stimuli. Long before Kahneman and Frederick (2005) wrote about dual thinking
processes (fast and automatic versus slow and reflective), it was known that humans often
act automatically and impulsively, while virtually inventing a posteriori the supposed
rationale for their behaviour (Nisbett and Wilson, 1977).
For example, individuals who go along with a poor decision because everyone else agrees,
or who lose control in an ecstatic crowd, or who are manipulated by an authority, frequently
rationalise their behaviour post hoc, convincing themselves and others that it was the result
of a conscious decision when, in reality, it was an automatic reaction to environmental cues.
In addition, research on cognitive dissonance (Festinger, 1957) found that subjects
rationalised and explained a posteriori their behavioural choices depending on how such
behaviour was reinforced or had to be consistent with their beliefs.
Automatic processing occurs when someone undertakes a learnt behaviour, such as
consuming an alcoholic drink, smoking a cigarette or riding a bicycle; in other words,
executing the behaviour becomes habitual. Automatic processing can, however, also occur
as a response to a novel stimulus that one has not previously been exposed to.
Interventions that alter the environment therefore have the scope to prevent initial onset of
risk-taking behaviours and to subconsciously alter habitual risk-taking behaviours (Hollands
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et al., 2016). For example, reducing portion sizes provided in supermarkets and restaurants
may have the effect of reducing consumption in someone who consumes too much and at
the same time prevent those eating the right amount from increasing the amount they eat
in order to avoid waste.
As humans spontaneously and automatically respond to a number of positive cues (visual,
olfactory, sexual, sensorial), the weaker their impulse control, the more frequently and
intensely they approach these cues (Fleming and Bartholow, 2014; Grant and Chamberlain,
2014; Ostafin et al., 2014; van Hemel-Ruiter et al., 2014). Over time, this can lead to an
increased attention bias for such cues in the sense that they gain greater salience within the
individual’s overall perception. Environmental prevention interventions may seek to alter
attention bias; in other words, these interventions aim to shift the focus of attention from a
familiar, less desirable, stimulus to one that evokes health-promoting decisions. This can
occur through altering the design of the physical environment, or aspects of it, to influence
choice, termed ‘choice architecture’.
Choice architecture refers to the context in which individuals make decisions, and Thaler
and Sunstein (2008) propose that individuals can be ‘nudged’ by changing choice
architecture. In other words, people’s behaviour can be steered in a particular direction
while preserving their freedom of choice (that is, without forbidding any options). The
economic environment can be altered to incentivise individuals to change their behaviour
(see, for example, Quigley, 2013) but there is also the potential for non-financial incentives
within the physical environment to prompt behaviours. For example, a wider, and therefore
safer, cycle lane may be an incentive to cycle.
Tendencies to selectively follow stimuli (approach bias) are more difficult to control in
situations where fun, arousal, a stimulating environment or social triggers are present. Such
processes are well documented for alcohol and other drugs (Cousijn et al., 2013; Grant and
Chamberlain, 2014; Houben and Wiers, 2008; Rooke et al., 2008). In the case of health
behaviours, the presence of visual stimuli can, without being noticed, increase the
consumption of food — which was originally neither desired nor needed — (Watson et al.,
2014), tobacco (Lipperman-Kreda et al., 2014) and cannabis (Freisthler and Gruenewald,
2014). This association has often been described for alcohol (Fleming and Bartholow, 2014;
Kuntsche and Kuendig, 2005; Young et al., 2013), although the direction of causality is
difficult to prove (Gmel et al., 2016).
These observations further question the concept of self-determined and rational human
behaviour and draw attention to the importance of environmental and social cues, and of
automatic processes. This is particularly relevant for the many occasions when risky
behaviours are most likely to occur: in situations where fun, arousal, a stimulating
environment or social triggers are present. In these environments, controlled and safe
substance use or other protective behaviours become a particular challenge.
This may explain the limited success of prevention approaches that focus solely on
individual responsibility for decision-making and self-control: people may not intend to get
drunk or eat unhealthily, but could still yield to a vast array of stimuli (Labhart et al., 2017).
It can therefore be argued that evidence-based interventions at the individual level
(strengthening decision-making, social skills and impulse control) should be supported by
environmental prevention interventions at the population level. This multi-level approach
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recognises synergies of influences and how interventions in the physical, economic, policy,
and sociocultural microenvironments and macroenvironments interact withbehavioural and
biological factors at the individual level (Sniehotta et al., 2017).

Environmental prevention
Environmental prevention complements the more established approaches of
information/warning and skill/competence development. The purpose of environmental
prevention policies and interventions is to limit exposure to unhealthy or risky behaviour
opportunities (or to promote the availability of healthy opportunities) (Burkhart, 2011;
Foxcroft, 2014). This approach differs from traditional behavioural prevention approaches
as it targets the automatic system of behaviour (one that does not require deliberate
cognition). Thus, the approach requires lower individual ‘agency’: individual personal
resources, such as conscious decision-making, motivation and intent, are less important in
these types of intervention (Adams et al., 2016).
A key feature of environmental prevention is that it exploits our knowledge about
automatic, natural and non-conscious behaviours for preventive purposes, in multiple
behavioural domains. The systematic and structured use of environmental prevention
approaches can therefore complement other evidenced and valued approaches for
prevention.
Types of environmental prevention
Environmental prevention measures target the contexts for behaviour through changing the
prompts and cues that guide behaviour. The opportunities for intervention are wide, and it
is therefore useful to classify the types of intervention, both to understand the underlying
logic of the different types of intervention and to guide mapping of intervention availability.
Generally speaking, interventions can be classified into three different types: regulatory,
physical and economic.
Regulatory environmental prevention interventions/measures are interventions that bring
about change to the regulatory environment to control what is allowed. This includes
changing legislation, or laws, to proscribe certain behaviours, or introducing regulations and
rules to restrict and constrain undesirable behaviours (or even to promote
desirable behaviours) — for example, national legislation prohibiting drug use, or under-age
drinking, or drinking and driving. Other examples include local regulations regarding bike
lanes, or policies relating to smoking at work or school. Laws and regulations can also be
used to prevent vested interests from promoting unhealthy or undesirable behaviours, for
example restrictions regarding tobacco or alcohol advertising, or requirements for plain
packaging of cigarettes.
Changes to the physical environment are another type of environmental prevention
measure. Interventions targeting the physical environment alter properties or the
placement of objects, stimuli or any built element within microenvironments (such as offices
and bars) or macroenvironments (such as cityscape and landscape) to foster certain healthrelated behaviour changes. Examples of such interventions include redesigning alcohol
glasses intended for use in recreational settings (e.g. making them taller and narrower but
of smaller volume), installing cycling lanes or encouraging walking or cycling by providing
supermarkets and grocery stores near places of work or residences.
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Changes to the economic environment to prompt more adaptive, healthier, behaviours, or
to prevent harmful behaviours, are another type of environmental prevention measure. The
costs of healthy/unhealthy options may be influenced through taxes, pricing policies and
subsidies. For example, lowering the cost of healthier food options or prices of non-alcoholic
drinks including water in recreational venues (such as pubs and bars), increasing taxes and
prices of tobacco products, alcoholic drinks or sugary consumables (2), or issuing subsidies
(vouchers) to disadvantaged or vulnerable consumers (such as weekly vouchers that can be
exchanged for milk, fresh fruit, vegetables, infant formula milk).
Regulatory, physical and economic categories are not entirely distinct from each other;
rather, there is a continuum of environmental prevention and these three groupings are
intended to provide a framework for categorising interventions. Indeed, from different
theoretical or academic perspectives, the same intervention could be described as
belonging to different categories. For the purpose of the mapping exercise, which aimed to
establish a panorama of environmental prevention interventions across Europe, these
categories provide a useful way of organising the questions that were asked.
These three areas, the physical, the economic and the regulatory, are key targets of
environmental prevention efforts. In addition, social context is an important influence and
moderator on health behaviour and intervention success. At the centre of the social context
are social interactions — the ways that people act towards or influence one another, for
example acting as role models, influential peers or normative agents (especially in social
networks). Our behaviours are informed by our past interactions, and how we respond to
regulatory, physical or economic characteristics is influenced by this social context. The
social context is therefore one important mediating mechanism for understanding the
functioning, implementation and effects of environmental prevention measures. Figure 1
shows a model illustrating how the different types of environmental prevention measures
seek to influence both risk behaviours and social context, which themselves interact.

2

( ) See, for example, http://www.behaviouralinsights.co.uk/health/behaviour-change-and-the-new-sugar-tax/
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Figure 1. Hypothesised working model of environmental prevention

Barriers to implementation
Environmental prevention strategies are often shown to be effective in reviews of the
evidence for different prevention approaches (Bühler and Thrul, 2015; Burton et al., 2017;
Strang et al., 2012; UNODC, 2015). However, problems remain, and attempts to implement
environmental prevention strategies can face resistance for a number of reasons.
Historically, societies have tended to reject interventions that they consider constraining
and to refer strategies such as information provision and education, or strategies that
regulate other people’s behaviour (Diepeveen et al., 2013; Pechey et al., 2014). These
arguments have been raised by industry advocacy and other groups campaigning against
regulation and environmental design changes (Katikireddi et al., 2014).
Controls on behaviour in public places, or restrictions on purchase age or opening hours, are
often met with resistance from the public. For example, night-time sales of alcohol had been
banned for several years in one German federal state, with beneficial health effects
reported ( 3). The ban was recently lifted because its opponents successfully argued that the
state should not be allowed decide at what time citizens can buy alcohol. Similar arguments
are frequently used to oppose regulatory environmental interventions at a population level,
which are denounced on the grounds that they are paternalistic or reflective of a ‘nanny
3

( ) http://www.landtagbw.de/files/live/sites/LTBW/files/dokumente/WP15/Drucksachen/3000/15_3666_D.pdf
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state’ (Hausman and Welch, 2010).
It is also argued that, rather than nudging individuals towards better behaviours (as defined
by experts), they should be taught how to properly deal with information about risks and to
adequately respond, allowing them to make informed choices (Gigerenzer, 2015).
Prevention professionals often prefer to address attitudes and to empower people
(Bermaoui et al., 2012), and are therefore often wary of interventions that either provide
simple behavioural solutions or nudge people’s behaviour in directions that have been
defined as desirable by experts.
Another criticism of environmental prevention comes from an ethical perspective, it being
argued that it leads to stigmatisation of those who are smokers, heavy drinkers or obese
(Williamson et al., 2014). There is, however, evidence suggesting that environmental
approaches contribute more to equity than other approaches, particularly more than
informational approaches. The increase in the minimum price of alcoholic beverages in
Saskatchewan, Canada, for example, has reduced alcohol consumption (Stockwell et al.,
2012), particularly among the more disadvantaged. Similar effects were found for smoking
(Brown et al., 2014), where price/tax increases consistently had the most positive impact on
equity.
Baum and Fisher (2014) argue that health promotion strategies that aim to persuade people
to change their behaviour fail to incorporate an understanding of the social determinants of
health, which recognises that health behaviour itself is greatly influenced by people’s
environmental and cultural settings, and that chronic diseases and health behaviours such
as smoking are more prevalent among the socially or economically disadvantaged. The
authors point to the dilemma that informational approaches and policies have stronger
appeal to governments, even though — taken alone — they have limited effect on
behavioural change.
A possible reason is that effective and well-accepted environmental prevention strategies
are often invisible (compared with, for example, mass media campaigns and other
informational strategies), particularly if they consist of choice architecture. This might
explain the widespread preference for awareness-raising and other informational
approaches: such measures are highly visible and do not require lengthy effort to gain
stakeholder involvement and engagement.
In addition, environmental strategies are often seen as complex. Many stakeholders,
including the alcohol or food industries, and researchers in the field, focus on individuals
rather than environments. This has created a considerable imbalance in the available
evidence: it mostly covers individual-level interventions, which are therefore more known,
discussed and familiar.
A particular limitation of environmental approaches might be that they are unlikely to affect
the behaviour of the socially disengaged (as they are less likely to be influenced by
regulations or norms, Passini, 2012) or of vulnerable groups and individuals with very
impulse-driven behaviour. More intense and targeted behavioural interventions may have
to be offered to these groups. Environmental interventions, by reducing exposure to
conducive stimuli, can help sustain intentions developed through effective behavioural
interventions and prevent risky behaviours from resurfacing over time.
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2. Assessing the availability of environmental prevention measures in
Europe
With the aim of providing an overview of environmental prevention interventions
implemented in European countries, a survey of experts was undertaken using a clear
operational definition of environmental prevention. The survey aimed to provide an insight
into the availability of different environmental prevention measures and the degree of
enforcement for the regulatory and economic measures or the extent of provision of
physical measures.
This survey was the first attempt at systematically assessing the extent to which
environmental prevention measures are being used within Europe, and it should be
highlighted that availability in the context of the current study represents respondents’
(experts’) awareness of the availability of a specific measure in their country. Similarly,
enforcement and provision represent respondents’ perception of the level of enforcement
or provision of a specific measure in their setting. Caution is therefore required in
interpreting the findings. Nevertheless, the results provide a broad picture of the relative
importance of different types of measure.
This section provides a description of the study and its findings. More details concerning the
methods used can be found in Appendix A.

Methods and analytical approach
The data were collected between 20 June and 28 September 2016 through a web-based
questionnaire developed on the Qualtrics platform.
Survey sampling and response
This survey aimed to gather perspectives from prevention professionals working in
academia, governmental and non-governmental institutions, and drug
prevention/treatment agencies. The online survey was, therefore, distributed to members
who were on the email list of the following professional organisations: the European Society
for Prevention Research (EUSPR), the EMCDDA, the European Institute of Studies on
Prevention (IREFREA), the Science for Prevention Academic Network (SPAN), the Reitox
network and the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC). The link was also
shared through social media (LinkedIn and Twitter). The inclusion criteria were being
located in Europe, being aware of environmental prevention measures and selecting a
relevant area of expertise.
A total of 278 people accessed the URL and, after those who were ineligible and nonresponders were excluded, 117 respondents who had filled in the questionnaire and
answered the substance use questions remained and made up the sample for the analysis
described in this report. For more detail of the reasons for exclusions see Figure A.1 in
Appendix A.
The 117 respondents came from 27 European countries (26 EMCDDA reporting countries
and Switzerland), and were aware of substance use environmental prevention measures in
the European country in which they work. Of these, 79 (67 %) participants filled in the illicit
drugs topic, 97 (83 %) the alcohol topic and 72 (61 %) the tobacco topic, while 108 (92 %)
17

answered questions about environmental prevention measures that are common to all
substances. Table 1 presents the distribution of survey participants by country.
Table 1. Distribution of participants for each substance misuse topic in the environmental
prevention survey, by country
Country
Austria
Belgium
Croatia
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Estonia
France
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Ireland
Italy
Latvia
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Malta
Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom
TOTAL

Illicit
drugs

Alcohol

3
4
4
1
1
1
5
2
3
2
6
3
1
3
1
2
2
5
1
3
19
2
1
4
79

3
4
4
1
1
2
7
4
2
1
3
5
1
6
2
1
2
1
3
7
3
3
21
3
1
6
97

Tobacco

No of participants
4
2
1
1
1
1
7
4
3
1
2
4
1
5
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
18
2
2
2
72

All three
substances
4
4
4
1
1
2
8
4
3
1
3
6
1
5
3
2
2
1
3
6
2
3
3
24
4
2
6
108

Any topic

4
4
4
1
1
2
8
4
3
2
6
6
1
6
3
2
2
1
3
7
2
3
3
27
4
2
6
117

In the sample as a whole (see Table A.1 in Appendix A), the gender distribution of
participants is balanced, while almost two thirds (65 %) of the respondents have more than
10 years of professional experience. The most common affiliations are academia (39 %) and
health-related governmental structure (46 %), and the most common background is
psychology (36 %).
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The questionnaire
Participants who declared that they were aware of environmental prevention measures in
their country were asked about the content, availability and enforcement/provision of
environmental prevention measures. The questionnaire is available in Appendix B and the
specific measures that were asked about are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Environmental prevention measures covered in the survey
Illicit drugs

Regulatory

Alcohol

Regulatory

Economic
Physical
Tobacco
Regulatory

Prohibition of drugs other than alcohol or tobacco (aimed at users)
Prohibition of drugs other than alcohol or tobacco (aimed at dealers)
Bans and restrictions on so-called ‘legal highs’ (new psychoactive drugs)
Decriminalisation of some substances
Regulation of places that trade in psychoactive substances (other than alcohol or
tobacco)
Driving under the influence of illicit substances: laws and sanctions
Prohibition to sell illicit drugs in school proximity
Prohibition to use illicit drugs in work settings
Prohibition to sell illicit drugs in work settings
Prohibition to use illicit drugs in nightlife settings
Prohibition to sell illicit drugs in nightlife settings
Age-related prohibition of alcohol purchase/consumption
Bans and restrictions on alcohol advertising and promotion
Control/restriction of production, retail sale (hours, location) and distribution of
alcoholic beverages
Licensing system for retailers of alcoholic beverage
Drink driving legislation (maximum blood concentration)
Prohibition to sell alcoholic beverages to intoxicated/impaired patrons
Mandatory alcohol training for bar staff (servers, waiters)
Bans to display alcoholic beverages at the point-of-sale in retail stores
Limitation of alcoholic beverages at major public events
Prohibition to use alcoholic beverages in school premises or grounds
Prohibition to sell alcoholic beverages in school premises or grounds
Prohibition to use alcoholic beverages in workplaces
Prohibition to sell alcoholic beverages in workplaces
Increase the taxes and prices of alcoholic beverages
Lower the prices of soft drinks in recreational venues (i.e. pubs, bars, etc.)
Alter the design of glasses for alcoholic beverages in recreational settings (i.e. smaller
volume, taller narrower glasses to avoid pouring in excess, etc.)
Use crystal-free glasses (e.g. plastic) in recreational settings
Alter music played in alcohol consumption environments (e.g. limit music volume)
Age-related prohibition of tobacco products purchase/consumption
Bans and restrictions on tobacco advertising and promotion
Smoke-free indoor public and working premises
Smoke-free school grounds and public playgrounds
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Prohibition to sell tobacco products in school proximity
Prohibition to sell tobacco products in workplaces
Smoke-free private vehicles carrying passengers less than 18 years old
Licensing system for retailers of tobacco products
Bans to display tobacco products at the point-of-sale in retail stores
Prohibition of cigarettes and hand-rolled tobacco with characteristic odour and flavour
Standardised packaging for tobacco products
Plain packaging for tobacco products
Economic
Increase the taxes on and prices of tobacco products
Physical
Removal of cigarette machines from public spaces
Common to illicit drugs, alcohol and tobacco
Longer opening hours of drug-free youth establishments (youth clubs, sport clubs, art
clubs, etc.)
Good availability of night public transport and taxis
Good lighting in public spaces
Physical
CCTV (closed-circuit television) in public areas
Police presence at places and times where the risk of violent crime in public
environments is high due to high drug or alcohol consumption
Cleaning up neighbourhoods to remove drug dealers

Availability of each measure was calculated as the proportion of participants who identified
the measure as existing at either local or national level out of all those who gave an answer
for that specific measure. An overall ‘average availability’ at the European level for each
broad type of measure (regulatory, economic or physical) was calculated for each domain of
substance use by aggregating the proportions reporting availability for each individual
measure of the same type and substance use domain, and calculating the mean. Although
based on expert opinion and differential coverage across countries, this will still give an
indication of the general availability of different intervention types. In the analysis below, to
describe apparent level of availability, proportions of positive responses of 90 % or more
were classified as full or nearly full availability, proportions between 60 % and 89 % as
moderate availability, and proportions below 60 % as sporadic availability.
For the analysis of level of enforcement (for regulatory and economic measures) or
provision (for physical measures), only those respondents who identified the measure as
available were included in the analysis. Respondents were asked to rate enforcement as
strong, moderate or weak, and level of provision (or extent of implementation) as full,
moderate or limited. However, in this analysis only the proportion who considered that a
measure had strong enforcement or full provision is reported.
The nature of the survey and response rate means that it is not a representative sample
survey across different European countries. For this reason, it is not possible to make
reliable comparisons across countries. Therefore, in the presentation of results, only the
aggregate European figure for responders is discussed. This aggregate result may also be
affected by the differing response rate and the distribution of responses across countries
(see later discussion of strengths and limitations of the study). Maps showing country-level
responses are presented in Appendix C, but these are just to illustrate broad differences in
provision or enforcement of different environmental prevention measures and comparisons
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between individual countries are not appropriate.

Environmental prevention measures: availability and enforcement
At the European level, the survey results show that, across 11 regulatory environmental
prevention measures for illicit drugs, on average 83 % of respondents reported nationallevel availability and a further 5 % indicated local availability (Table 3). For alcohol, across 15
regulatory or economic measures, the average proportion reporting national availability was
52 %, and for tobacco (13 regulatory or economic measures) the average for national
availability was 60 %. In contrast, for the six physical environmental prevention measures
that can affect all three substances — illicit drugs, alcohol and tobacco — on average just
19 % of respondents reported national availability. However, these physical measures were
more likely to be reported as available at a local rather than national level — on average
56 % of respondents reported that these prevention measures were available at the local
level (Table 3).
Table 3. Overall average availability in Europe by type of measure and by topic
Type of measure

Illicit drugs
Regulatory measures (11 measures)
Alcohol
Regulatory measures (13 measures)
Economic measures (2 measures)
Regulatory or economic (15 measures)
Specific physical measures (3 measures)
Tobacco
Regulatory measures (12 measures)
Economic measures (1 measure)
Regulatory or economic (13 measures)
Specific physical measures (1 measure)
Illicit drugs, tobacco and alcohol prevention
Common physical measures (6 measures)
1

Overall average availability (%)
National
Local level
National or
level
local (1)
83.1

4.8

87.9

53.9
39.7
52.0
1.9

18.6
8.8
17.2
5.2

72.5
48.5
69.3
35.7

57.9
86.0
60.0
47.2

2.9
0.0
2.7
8.3

60.8
86.0
62.7
55.6

18.9

56.3

75.2

( ) May not be exact sum of national- and local-level proportions owing to rounding.
For regulatory and economic measures that were reported to be available, the proportion of
respondents who reported that there was strong enforcement of these measures varied
between 33 % (alcohol), 41 % (illicit drugs) and 54 % (tobacco) (Table 4). In the case of
physical measures, respondents assessed whether these were ‘fully’ provided (rather than
strongly enforced), and the proportion reporting this varied from 15 % or 16 % for alcohol or
common measures to 75 % for tobacco (Table 4).
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Table 4. Overall average of the proportion reporting strong enforcement or full provision of
environmental prevention measures by topic (respondents who indicated that the measures
existed in their country only)

Illicit drugs
Alcohol
Tobacco
Illicit drugs, tobacco and alcohol —
common physical measures

Strong enforcement
(regulatory, economic
measures)
41.4 %
32.9 %
53.5 %

Full provision
(physical measures)
16.3 %
75.0 %
15.3 %

In the remainder of this section, for each topic in turn, the distribution of responses relating
to the availability of regulatory or economic environmental measures and the level of
enforcement of those measures, and then the availability of physical environmental
measures and their level of provision among the whole sample, are presented. At the end of
each section, other environmental measures described by the participants are listed.
Illicit drugs
Among the 117 participants in the study, 79 (68 %) provided information on illicit drug
environmental prevention measures, and the distribution of respondents by country is
presented in Table 1, above. A total of 24 European countries were represented among
participants answering questions on environmental prevention measures targeting illicit
drugs. In half of the cases there were only one or two participants per country.
All the regulatory measures (n = 11) presented in the survey were identified as available in
all countries for which there were respondents. As would be expected, the great majority
(over 90 %) of respondents reported availability of the majority of measures (7 out of 11),
namely prohibition of use/selling of drugs other than alcohol and tobacco (in general and in
particular settings: school, workplace, nightlife venues) and driving under the influence of
illicit substances (Table 5).
Among these measures, prohibition of selling (in general and in particular places: school,
workplaces) and driving under the influence of illicit drugs were also identified as being
strongly enforced by more than half of the respondents (Table 5).
Three of the regulatory environmental measures — bans on legal highs, prohibition of use
of illicit drugs in nightlife venues and decriminalisation of some substances — were less
widely reported to be available. In addition, only a minority of the respondents considered
enforcement of these measures to be strong. The regulatory measure that respondents
were least likely to say was available was the regulation of places that trade in illicit
psychoactive substances. However, when available, this measure was considered to be
strongly enforced by almost half of respondents (Table 5).
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Table 5. Perceived availability and strength of enforcement of regulatory environmental
preventive measures for illicit drugs: (a) frequency of reporting availability locally or
nationally; and (b) if measure is available, the frequency of reporting of strong enforcement

Description of measure
Prohibition of drugs other than alcohol or tobacco
(aimed at users)
Prohibition of drugs other than alcohol or tobacco
(aimed at dealers)
Bans and restrictions on ‘legal highs’ (new psychoactive
substances)

(a) Measure
is available
No (%)

(b) Where available,
strong enforcement
No (%) (1)

75 (95)

23 (31)

77 (97)

51 (66)

60 (76)

22 (37)

58 (73)

18 (31)

Decriminalisation of some substances

Regulation of places that trade in psychoactive
46 (58)
21 (46)
substances (other than alcohol or tobacco)
Driving under the influence of illicit substances: laws
78 (99)
45 (58)
and sanctions
Prohibition to sell illicit drugs in close proximity to
76 (96)
41 (54)
schools
Prohibition to use illicit drugs in work settings
73 (92)
21 (29)
Prohibition to sell illicit drugs in work settings
75 (95)
39 (52)
Prohibition to use illicit drugs in nightlife settings
69 (87)
14 (20)
Prohibition to sell illicit drugs in nightlife settings
77 (97)
24 (31)
1
( ) Percentage based on the number reporting that the measure is available (shown in column (a)).

A comparison of the availability and enforcement of different environmental measures for
illicit drug use prevention across Europe is presented in Appendix C, Figure C.1. Table 6
presents two additional environmental measures for illicit drug use prevention suggested by
participants.
Table 6. Additional environmental measures reported by participants
Country
Croatia
Spain

Measure
Prohibition of children younger than 16 being
outside without a parent or another trusted
adult between 11 p.m. and 5 a.m.
Prohibition of social cannabis clubs

Availability
National level

Enforcement
Moderate

Local level

Weak

Alcohol
Among the 117 study participants, 97 (83 %) answered the questions relating to alcohol. The
distribution of answers by country is presented in Table 1. Respondents from a total of 26
European countries assessed environmental prevention measures relating to alcohol use in
their country. In the majority of the cases, there were between one and four participants
per country.
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All the regulatory or economic measures presented (n = 15) were reported as being
available in Europe. Only two measures were reported as having full or almost full
availability (that is, reported by over 90 % of respondents): age-related prohibition of
alcohol purchase and drink driving legislation. Drink driving legislation was reported as
having strong enforcement by more than half of the participants, while strong enforcement
of age-related prohibition was reported by less than one-third of respondents.
The majority (9 out of 15) of the regulatory or economic environmental measures for
alcohol prevention (for example those concerning; advertising, hours and location of
distribution, serving of intoxicated patrons, licensing system for retailers, use/selling in
schools and workplaces, increased taxes) had moderate availability (reported by 60–89 % of
respondents). The measures with moderate availability that were classified as having strong
enforcement by a majority of respondents were the licensing system for retailers of
alcoholic beverages and prohibition of use/selling of alcoholic beverages in school or in
close proximity of schools (Table 7).
Table 7. Perceived availability and strength of enforcement of regulatory or economic
environmental preventive measures for alcohol: (a) frequency of reporting availability
locally or nationally; and (b) if measure is available, the frequency of reporting of strong
enforcement

Description of measure
Age-related prohibition of alcohol purchase/consumption
Bans and restrictions on alcohol advertising and
promotion
Control/restriction of production, retail sale (hours,
location) and distribution of alcoholic beverages
Licensing system for retailers of alcoholic beverages
Drink driving legislation (maximum blood concentration)
Prohibition to sell alcoholic beverages to
intoxicated/impaired patrons
Mandatory alcohol training for bar staff (servers, waiters)
Bans on the display of alcoholic beverages at the pointof-sale in retail stores
Limitation of alcoholic beverages at major public events
Prohibition to use alcoholic beverages in school premises
or grounds
Prohibition to sell alcoholic beverages in school premises
or grounds
Prohibition to use alcoholic beverages in workplaces
Prohibition to sell alcoholic beverages in workplaces
Increase the taxes and prices of alcoholic beverages

(a) Measure
is available
No (%)
95 (98)

(b) Where available,
strong enforcement
No (%) (1)
27 (28)

84 (87)

20 (24)

77 (79)

24 (31)

74 (76)
95 (98)

39 (53)
61 (64)

67 (69)

4 (6)

31 (32)

6 (19)

28 (29)

6 (21)

57 (59)

9 (16)

85 (88)

45 (53)

86 (89)

59 (69)

71 (73)
64 (66)
63 (65)

21 (30)
23 (36)
24 (38)
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Lower the prices of soft drinks in recreational venues (i.e.
31 (32)
pubs, bars, etc.)
(1) Percentage based on the number reporting that the measure is available (shown in column (a)).

2 (6)

The regulatory measures with apparently sporadic availability (reported by less than 60 % of
respondents) were alcohol training for bar staff, the display of alcoholic beverages at the
point of sale in retail stores, limitation of alcoholic beverages at public events, and pricing of
alcoholic drinks and soft drinks. All regulatory or economic measures with this lower
availability were considered to be strongly enforced by only a minority of respondents.
Compared with regulatory or economic environmental measures, physical measures were
less widespread, with only sporadic availability reported for the three measures presented.
Around half of respondents were aware of the provision of crystal-free glasses and one third
identified altering the music played in alcohol consumption environments as an available
measure. Only a small minority reported that measures to alter the design of glasses were
available (Table 8).
Table 8. Perceived availability and level of provision of physical environmental measures: (a)
frequency of reporting availability locally or nationally; and (b) if measure is available, the
frequency of reporting of full provision

Measure
Alcohol
Alter the design of glasses for alcoholic beverages in
recreational settings (i.e. smaller volume, taller,
narrower glasses to avoid pouring in excess, etc.)
Use crystal-free glasses (e.g. plastic) in recreational
settings
Alter music played in alcohol consumption
environments (e.g. limit music volume)
Tobacco
Removal of cigarette machines from public spaces
Illicit drugs, alcohol and tobacco
Longer opening hours of drug-free youth
establishments (youth clubs, sports clubs, art clubs, etc.)
Good availability of night-time public transport and taxis
Good lighting in public spaces
CCTV (closed-circuit television) in public areas
Police presence at places and times where there is an
increased risk of violent crime in public environments
due to high drug or alcohol consumption

(a) Measure is
available
No (%)

(b) Where available,
full provision
No (%) (1)

15 (15)

3 (20)

53 (55)

12 (23)

36 (37)

2 (6)

40 (56)

30 (75)

44 (41)

4 (9)

94 (87)
90 (83)
80 (74)

12 (13)
18 (20)
8 (10)

100 (93)

26 (26)

Cleaning up neighbourhoods to remove drug dealers
79 (73)
1
( ) Percentage based on the number reporting that the measure is available (shown in column (a)).

11 (14)
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Furthermore, where the measures did exist, full provision was limited, being reported, in
the case of measures related to the design of glasses, by about one in five respondents and,
in the case of reduced music volume, by only around 1 in 20 respondents (Table 8).
A geographical comparison of the availability and enforcement of environmental measures
for alcohol prevention is presented in Appendix C, Figure C.2.
Additional environmental prevention measures suggested by the respondents are shown in
Table 9.
Table 9. Additional (a) regulatory or economic and (b) physical environmental prevention
measures for alcohol reported by participants
Country
Measure
Regulatory and economic measures
Belgium

Prohibition of distributing alcoholic beverages or
offering them free of charge or at a nominal
price, specifically to minors, or of organising
tastings intended specifically for minors
Lithuania
Prohibition of selling alcoholic beverages in
petrol stations
Spain
Training of bouncers
Physical prevention measures
Belgium
Lithuania

Netherlands

Alcohol vending machines must be equipped
with an ID card reader to verify age
Possibility of installing alcolocks in cars
Prohibition of selling beer, fermented beverages
or alcoholic cocktails with an alcoholic strength
of more than 7.5 %, packaged in more than 0.5-l
containers, unless these drinks are poured into a
glass, ceramic, wood or metal container
Changing design of situations (streets/squares)
in night-time economy (light, hosts, transport)

Availability
(level)
Local

Enforcement

National

Strong

Local
Availability
(level)
National

Moderate
Provision

National
National

Limited
Full

Local

Moderate

Weak

Moderate

Tobacco
Among the 117 participants who filled in the survey, 72 (62 %) provided information on
tobacco environmental prevention measures, and the distribution of respondents by
country is shown in Table 1, above. A total of 26 European countries have tobacco
environmental prevention measures in place. In the majority of cases, there were one or
two respondents per country.
Overall, each regulatory or economic measure (n = 13) presented in the survey was
identified as being available in Europe (Table 10). Only a minority of the measures (3 out of
13) were reported to have full or almost full availability: age-related prohibition of
purchase/consumption, restrictions on advertising and promotion, and smoke-free public
and working premises. The measures concerning advertising and smoke-free environments
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were classified as being strongly enforced by the majority of respondents, while for agerelated prohibition less than half the respondents considered the measure to be strongly
enforced.
Measures with moderate availability (3 out of 13) concerned smoke-free school grounds and
playgrounds, licensing systems and increased taxes on and price of tobacco products. The
first two measures were reported as being strongly enforced by more than half the
respondents, with more than one third reporting strong enforcement of the last measure.
The majority of tobacco environmental prevention measures presented in the survey (7 out
of 13) were reported as being generally limited in availability. These measures concerned
tobacco package design, prohibitions on sales within schools/workplaces or of flavoured
tobacco products, display of tobacco products at point of sale and smoke-free vehicles.
Despite their availability being limited, when available, four out of the seven measures were
identified as strongly enforced by more than half the respondents and three out of seven by
more than one third of respondents (Table 10).
Table 10. Perceived availability and strength of enforcement of regulatory or economic
environmental prevention measures for tobacco: (a) frequency of reporting availability
locally or nationally; and (b) if measure is available, the frequency of reporting of strong
enforcement

Measure
Age-related prohibition of tobacco products
purchase/consumption
Bans and restrictions on tobacco advertising and promotion
Smoke-free indoor public and working premises
Smoke-free school grounds and public playgrounds
Prohibition to sell tobacco products in proximity to schools
Prohibition to sell tobacco products in workplaces
Smoke-free private vehicles carrying passengers less than 18
years old
Licensing system for retailers of tobacco products
Bans on displaying tobacco products at the point-of-sale in
retail stores
Prohibition of cigarettes and hand-rolled tobacco with
characteristic odour and flavour
Standardised packaging for tobacco products
Plain packaging for tobacco products
Increased taxes and price of tobacco products

(a) Measure
is available
No (%)

(b) Where
available, strong
enforcement
No (%) (1)

70 (97)

30 (43)

70 (97)
69 (96)
64 (89)
31 (43)
40 (56)

49 (70)
43 (62)
35 (55)
17 (55)
28 (70)

24 (33)

9 (37)

48 (67)

27 (56)

31 (43)

12 (39)

20 (28)

11 (55)

42 (58)
16 (22)
62 (86)

28 (67)
7 (44)
27 (43)

1

( ) Percentage based on the number reporting that the measure is available (shown in column (a)).

The survey presented one physical environmental prevention measure for tobacco
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prevention, ‘removal of cigarette machines from public spaces’. This was reported as having
sporadic availability, with just over half of respondents reporting it as an available measure
in their country. When available, however, full provision was identified by the majority of
participants (see Table 8, above).
A geographical comparison of the availability and enforcement of environmental measures
for tobacco prevention is presented in Appendix C, Figure C.3.
The additional environmental prevention measures in the tobacco domain reported by
survey participants are shown in Table 11.
Table 11. Additional environmental prevention measures for tobacco reported by
participants
Country

Measure

Spain

Smoke-limited terraces of bars and restaurants
Controlled access to cigarette machines in bars
and restaurants

Availability
(level)
National
National

Enforcement
Weak
Moderate

Common physical environmental preventive measures for illicit drugs, alcohol
and tobacco
Among the 117 participants, 108 (92.3 %) provided information on substance use
environmental prevention measures that may have an impact on all three types of
substances. The distribution of respondents by country is presented in Table 1. At least one
respondent from each of the 27 countries was represented in the survey, and the majority
of countries (17 countries) provided three or more respondents.
All six of the physical environmental prevention measures presented in the questionnaire
were reported to be available in Europe. Availability of one measure was full or almost full
(police presence in public spaces). Availability of the majority of the common physical
environmental measures (four out of six: (availability of night-time public transport, lighting
and CCTV, and cleaning up neighbourhoods to remove drug dealers) was reported to be
moderate. Availability of the other measure (longer opening hours of drug-free youth
establishments) was reported to be only limited (see Table 8).
Generally, for all these physical measures, only a small minority of respondents classed the
level of provision as full. The measure most likely to have full provision was ‘police presence
at places and times when the risk of violent crimes is high’, although even this measure was
identified as such by only one quarter of respondents (see Table 8).
A geographical comparison of the availability and enforcement of physical environmental
measures for illicit drugs, alcohol and tobacco prevention is presented in Appendix C, Figure
C.4.
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3. Environmental prevention in Europe — an emerging picture
The current situation in Europe
The current mapping exercise provides an overview of experts’ awareness of the availability
of environmental prevention interventions in the areas of illicit drugs, alcohol and tobacco
in Europe and their perception of the level of enforcement and provision of these measures.
Of the 49 measures presented to the experts within the survey questionnaire, 39 were
regulatory or economic environmental prevention measures and 10 were physical
environmental prevention measures.
Regulatory and economic measures were identified as available more often than the
physical environmental measures. The different measures included in the survey (shown in
Table 2) were based on available information from the scientific literature, and the lower
number of physical environmental prevention measures reflected the scarcity of
documented use of these interventions in the field of substance use. This may be because
reshaping physical environments is viewed as having a higher financial cost than modifying a
regulation, a tax or a price structure by decree. It may also reflect the fact that the use of
measures based on choice architecture (subtly changing cues, opportunities and incentives)
as a behavioural change strategy is generally less well known, both among decision-makers
(resulting in such measures being used less often) and among the survey participants
(resulting in these measures being reported less often).
Additionally, physical measures (often including choice architecture) might be less
identifiable for the respondents because they are less visible or because they tend to occur
at a more local level and in specific locations, such as clubs, festivals and nightlife zones. A
prevention expert may therefore be more likely to be aware of the existence of pricing,
taxation laws, advertisements or smoking bans and their degree of reinforcement, since
these measures tend to be enforced by national or regional regulations. In order to provide
the same level of information about physical measures, respondents would need to have
knowledge of local environments, unless there are licensing rules at the national level that
require such measures. This is particularly true for those physical environmental
interventions that are not substance specific; these common physical measures were more
likely to be identified as available at a local level whereas other interventions were more
likely to be identified at a national level (Table 3).
In terms of differences between the different substances, regulatory measures relating to
illicit drugs were identified more often than those relating to other substances as having full
or almost full availability. Measures to control alcohol and tobacco use were mainly
identified as being moderately or sporadically available. The greater availability of measures
to control illicit drugs was expected as these substances are predominantly dealt with under
a prohibition framework that puts possession for use or sale, production and transport of
these substances under strict control, although it should be noted that the list of measures
also included decriminalisation of some substances and two items relating to regulation of
legal highs. Indeed, the only measures presented in the survey for illicit drugs were
regulatory measures, demonstrating that prohibition limits opportunities for environmental
prevention. The results show that, across 11 measures for illicit drugs, on average 83 % of
respondents reported national-level availability. For alcohol, across 15 regulatory or
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economic measures, the average availability was 52 %, and for tobacco (13 regulatory or
economic measures) the average availability was 60 %. In contrast, for illicit drugs, alcohol
and tobacco, across six common physical environmental prevention measures, on average,
just 19 % of respondents reported national availability, though these physical measures
were more likely to be reported as available at a local rather than a national level — on
average 56 % of respondents, across six physical environmental prevention measures.
(Table 3)
For alcohol and tobacco, lower proportions of respondents reported availability of
regulatory measures, and so they were mainly classed as having moderate or sporadic
availability. This corroborates findings from other large studies (Joossens and Raw, 2014;
Lindemann et al., 2015) that have observed suboptimal control and regulation of alcohol
and tobacco in a number of European countries. Generally, strong enforcement of
regulatory and economic measures was reported to be quite limited, especially for illicit
drugs and alcohol. For tobacco, however, enforcement was deemed strong by the majority
of respondents who identified the regulatory and economic measures as being in place. This
finding might reflect the higher visibility of anti-smoking reinforcements in public areas. For
example, it is easier to observe whether or not smoking is banned than whether or not
alcohol is sold to minors.
Owing to variable coverage across countries, geographical comparisons must be undertaken
with caution, although there appeared to be regional differences in the implementation of
regulatory and economic measures. While the availability of measures appears similar for
many measures across regions, participants from northern and western Europe were more
likely to report strong enforcement of certain measures, such as age restrictions, advertising
restrictions and smoke-free indoor spaces, than participants from southern and eastern
regions. Participants from northern Europe were more likely to report strong enforcement
of higher taxation and higher prices for alcohol and tobacco than other regions. These
regional difference are similar to the distribution of ratings in the Tobacco Control Scale
(Joossens and Raw, 2014) and Alcohol Control Scores (Lindemann et al., 2015).
We have discussed limited availability of some measures, and often poor enforcement,
which may be partly due to the barriers to implementation identified in the previous
section. There is evidence, however, that some environmental prevention measures are
gaining acceptability. Studies have found a greater acceptance of measures that use choice
architecture (Diepeveen et al., 2013; Hollands et al., 2013; Pechey et al., 2014; Petrescu et
al., 2016) to alter the (less visible or less perceived) patterns of incentives, obstacles and
opportunities within the environment that strongly influence behaviour. For example,
changing the size and shape of glasses, the comparative price of non-alcoholic alternatives,
the affordances (4) of behaviour (light, noise, density of crowd, dirt) in nightlife settings, or
the tidiness, liveliness and security of streets and neighbourhoods (Foxcroft, 2013; Hill et al.,
2017).
4

( ) A term from psychology meaning a property of an object or an aspect of the environment, which can be
inferred from visual or other perceptual signals.
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Strengths and limitations of the study
This analysis is the first attempt to provide an operational definition of environmental
prevention and an overview of its availability at the European level. Therefore, it represents
a useful starting point for future research regarding the extent to which environmental
prevention interventions are used in Europe. By collecting information using the
classification of regulatory, economic and physical, we have been able to identify
differences between the availability and implementation of different types of environmental
prevention measures. This can help to understand where the gaps in provision are and to
explore the reasons for this, identifying barriers to implementation.
However, there is overlap between the three categories; for example, standardised
packaging of tobacco products is a regulatory measure but is physical in nature. Further
refinement of the categorisation of environmental prevention measures is ongoing, with a
recent paper suggesting a more granular categorisation system for environmental
interventions aimed at changing behaviour (Hollands et al., 2017).
By targeting key networks, it was possible to identify experts who were able to provide
valuable insight about environmental prevention measures in their country while selfselection ensured commitment to the survey. More than 70 % of the respondents had over
10 years of experience in the prevention field.
The sampling procedure, however, limits the generalisability of the survey as the survey
participants were not representative and the comprehensiveness of expert knowledge
cannot be guaranteed. It needs to be highlighted that availability in the context of the
current study represents respondents’ (experts’) awareness of the availability of a specific
measure in their country rather than a concrete measure of availability. Similarly,
enforcement and provision represent respondents’ perception of the level of enforcement
or provision of a specific measure in their setting.
Additional strengths of this analysis are that it distinguishes between availability and
enforcement (the tobacco and alcohol policy scales that focused on the level of control do
not), and between national- and local-level availability. The alcohol and tobacco scales are
substance use policy metrics that focus on regulatory or economic strategies at the macrolevel. This study aimed to examine wider measures by including local-level strategies, for
example those targeting the physical environment.
The results apply only to the 27 countries in which at least one person answered the survey,
rather than to Europe as a whole. If all European countries had participated, the rating of
overall availability for many of the measures might be different. Additionally, the high
response from Spain may have affected the results, although we explored the impact of this
by carrying out an analysis of the differences between Spain and the other countries. The
analysis showed that the markedly higher number of respondents from Spain might have
impacted on the aggregate results for availability of only 4 out of 49 measures at the
European level. Two measures (decriminalisation of some substances and longer opening
hours of drug-free youth establishments) appeared to have higher availability in Spain than
in the other countries, and two measures (bans and restrictions on legal highs and
prohibition of selling alcoholic beverages to intoxicated patrons) had apparently lower of
availability in Spain.
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Another caveat of this analysis is that it is based on a limited number of observations. It is
reasonable to assume that countries in Europe are quite different regarding the availability
of the environmental prevention measures and that, in countries where the policymaking
process is more decentralised, the situation can vary significantly at the local level. This
variability within Europe, and the consensus regarding existence/non-existence of the
measures at the national level within each country, could not be studied owing to the
opportunistic sampling technique and the relatively low number of responses by country.

Conclusion
This conceptual framework and mapping exercise provides a useful, albeit limited, first look
at environmental prevention measures for Europe, indicating mixed availability and limited
implementation and enforcement, especially for illicit drugs and alcohol. Future work should
build on this initial survey to provide a more comprehensive picture of change in the
availability/implementation of environmental prevention measures in European countries
over the next 30 years. This trajectory for prevention policy and practice is in line with
current calls to redirect the efforts of public health with a greater focus on marginal gains
through environmental interventions, which rely on automatic processes that require very
little or no effort.
While currently environmental prevention approaches are not as well known as traditional
forms of prevention, environments are likely to become more risky with, for example, the
increased availability of cannabis, new psychoactive substances, virtual social networks and
internet connectivity. In these circumstances, environmental interventions are likely to be
needed in addition to developmental (i.e. skills-based) interventions in order to sustain
protective behaviour. Such interventions impact behaviour differently and create
complementary ways of achieving positive socialisation.
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Appendices
Appendix A: Details of the methods and analytical approach
Data collection
The data were collected between 20 June and 28 September 2016 through a web-based
questionnaire developed on the Qualtrics platform.
Existing information on environmental prevention is collected by the EMCDDA through
designated public health entities in each country (the Reitox network of national focal
points). This survey aimed to gather perspectives from prevention professionals working in
academia, governmental and non-governmental institutions, and agencies that prevent and
treat drug addiction. The online survey was, therefore, distributed to members who were on
the email list of the following professional organisations: the European Society for
Prevention Research (EUSPR), the EMCDDA, the European Institute of Studies on Prevention
(IREFREA), the Science for Prevention Academic Network (SPAN), the Reitox network and
the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime. The members of those organisations opted in
to the study by filling in the questionnaire (self-selecting sample).
In addition, a snowball technique was used for recruitment: respondents were asked to
provide email addresses of colleagues who may be interested in answering the survey.
Owing to a low number of initial responses, the data collection period was extended by
45 days and personal invitations were sent to experts from countries with no or very few
participants. The link was also shared through social media (LinkedIn and Twitter). Two
waves of reminder emails were sent during the study period.
The study considered any member of the professional networks listed above to be eligible
for the study. The inclusion criteria were being located in Europe, being aware of
environmental prevention measures and selecting an area of expertise. These were
explicitly assessed at the beginning of the survey.
The questionnaire was accessed 278 times, with 168 subjects satisfying the inclusion
criteria. The main reason for exclusion was not selecting an area of expertise. The survey
asked questions on environmental prevention measures across a number of topics (illicit
drugs, alcohol, tobacco, diet, physical activity, crime and violence, and mental health) but,
owing to the profile of the networks through which the survey was distributed, most
respondents answered for illicit drugs, alcohol and tobacco, with limited response for other
topics. Among the 129 participants who filled in the questionnaire, 117 answered the
substance use questions and made up the analytical sample described here (Figure A.1).
The 117 respondents came from 27 European countries (26 EMCDDA reporting countries
and Switzerland) and were aware of substance use environmental prevention measures in
the European country in which they work. Of these, 79 (67 %) participants filled in the illicit
drugs topic, 97 (83 %) the alcohol topic and 72 (61 %) the tobacco topic, and 108 (92 %)
answered questions about environmental prevention measures that are common to all
substances.
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Figure A.1. Participant flow chart: retention environmental prevention in Europe study

Table A.1 shows the characteristics of the respondents to the survey (a few people did not
complete this section of the questionnaire). It can be seen that gender distribution is
balanced; two thirds (65 %) of the respondents have more than 10 years of professional
experience; the most common affiliations are academia (39 %) and health-related
governmental structure (46 %); and the most common background is in psychology (36 %).
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Table A.1. Baseline characteristics of participants who filled in the entire survey (n = 94)
Baseline characteristic

No (%)

Gender
Male

46 (49)

Female

45 (48)

Not disclosed

3 (3)

Current field of professional activity
Academia

37 (39)

Health-related governmental structure

43 (46)

Health-related non-governmental structure

18 (19)

Drug prevention/treatment agency

19 (20)

Social work

6 (6)

Other

7 (7)

Professional experience (years)
≤1

1 (1)

2-5

18 (19)

6-10

14 (15)

11-15

19 (20)

16-20

12 (13)

> 20

30 (32)

Primary academic training
Psychology

34 (36)

Sociology

17 (18)

Medical sciences

17 (18)

Public health
Other (biology, political sciences, geography, urban planning, etc.)

8 (8)
18 (18)

The survey
Structure

The material used for data collection was a purpose-designed three-part questionnaire
developed by the European Society for Prevention Research (EUSPR). The first part
contained information about the aim of the study and the definition and scope of
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environmental prevention used in the study. Participants who declared they were aware of
environmental prevention measures in their country were taken to the second part of the
questionnaire, which addressed the content, availability and enforcement/provision of
environmental prevention measures. This part consisted of an illustrative non-exhaustive list
of measures grouped according to topic (illicit drugs, alcohol, tobacco, diet, physical activity,
crime and violence, and mental health) and type (regulatory, economic and physical).
The examples of environmental prevention measures included in the survey were collected
from several publications (Adams et al., 2016; Burkhart, 2011; Foxcroft, 2013; Hollands et
al., 2013) suggested by advisors to the project. A list of the measures is shown in Table 2 and
a list of the publications from which they were extracted is provided in Appendix D. The
adequacy/relevance of the measures included in the final version of the questionnaire was
checked independently by one junior and two senior researchers in the prevention field.
For each measure two close-ended questions were asked: one on availability and one on the
perceived level of enforcement/provision (rating question). Respondents also had the
opportunity to describe in more depth, through open-ended questions, the measures used
in their countries regarding availability, mechanism of actions, publications and reports.
At the end of the second part, participants were invited to reflect on the potential of
environmental prevention measures for use in cannabis regulation in Europe. The third part
of the questionnaire contained questions regarding the professional profile of the
respondents (years of experience, sector of activity, academic background).
Pilot survey

In addition to the authors, 10 experienced professionals active in the field of environmental
prevention were consulted regarding the operational definition of environmental
prevention used in the study. According to the feedback received and previous publications
(Swinburn et al., 1999), the environmental prevention measures were categorised as
regulatory, economic and physical.
Following this initial phase, six out of the nine invited public health professionals with
experience and publications in the area of environmental prevention answered the pilot
survey. Based on the input of those answering the pilot survey, changes to the structure and
content of the questionnaire were made. The final version of the questionnaire is available
in Appendix B.
Measures and data analysis
Availability

Availability for each measure was assessed with the question ‘Check if this (measure) exists
in your country or setting’, with the following response options: ‘Yes’ if the answer was
‘National’ or ‘Local’ (overall availability), ‘No’ if the answer was ‘None’ and ‘Unknown’ if the
answer was ‘Unsure’. In the analysis of responses, the following labels were used to
describe the overall availability of the environmental preventative measures: full or almost
full availability (90 % or more of the respondents identified the measure as available at the
local or national level), moderate availability (60 % to 89 % of the respondents identified the
measure as available at the local or national level), sporadic or limited availability (59 % or
less identified the measure as available at the local or national level), or no-one identified
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the measure as available at the local or national level.
In the main analysis, the overall availability at the European level for each measure was
calculated using individual responses.
Enforcement/provision

For enforcement/provision, only respondents who identified the measure as available were
used to calculate the proportion of those who considered the measure had strong
enforcement/full provision.
For the regulatory and economic measures identified as available, the level of enforcement
was assessed with the question ‘How well is this enforced by authorities?’ and classified as
‘Strong’, ‘Moderate’ or ‘Weak’. In the main analysis, the extent to which available measures
were identified as being strongly enforced among those who reported the availability of the
measure is presented.
For physical measures identified as available, the level of provision was assessed with the
question ‘How good is the provision or coverage in each setting?’ and classified as ‘Full’,
‘Moderate’ or ‘Limited’. In the main analysis, the extent to which available measures were
identified as having full provision among those who reported the availability of the measure
is presented.
Availability for each measure was calculated as the proportion of those who identified the
measure as present at either the local or national level out of all those who gave an answer
for that specific measure. For enforcement/provision, only respondents who identified the
measure as available were used to calculate the proportion of those who considered the
measure had strong enforcement/full provision.
In the analysis, proportions of positive responses in the range of 60 % to 100 % were
classified as good availability of the environmental prevention measure according to
aggregated responses (full availability: 90 % or more; moderate availability: 60 % to 89 %).
The nature of the survey and the response rate mean that it is not a representative sample
survey across different European countries. For this reason, it is not possible to make
reliable comparisons across countries. Therefore in the presentation of results, only the
aggregate European figure for responders is presented. This aggregate result may be
affected by the response rate and the distribution of responses across countries.
Consequently, it is not appropriate to make comparisons between individual countries.
To facilitate a visual comparison in geospatial charts showing availability, we have presented
the proportion of those who identified measures as being strongly enforced using a
denominator of all participants that responded to questions in a specific substance use
domain (illicit drugs, alcohol or tobacco) (Figures C.1-C.4 in Appendix C). An alternative
presentation, using the denominator of just the participants who identified a specific
measure as available, is presented in the tables in the main text.
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To assess the impact of the higher response rate for Spain (about one quarter of the total
number of participants) on the overall availability of environmental prevention measures at
the European level, additional analyses were performed to compare the availability of each
measure declared by Spanish respondents with that declared by the rest of the
respondents.
Statistical analysis

The number of respondents differed by topic as each participant could select from one to
three topics of expertise.
The data cleaning and statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences (SPSS), version 22, on the Qualtrics platform.
Descriptive statistics are presented as counts and proportions for categorical variables.
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Appendix B: Environmental prevention in Europe questionnaire
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1

ENVIRONMENTAL PREVENTION IN EUROPE

Dear Colleague,
Thank you for accepting our invitation to take part in this study.
The survey requires 15-25 minutes to be completed. In the preamble, we define briefly what is understood by environmental prevention in this
project. Afterwards, the actual survey follows. Please try and complete the survey in one attempt. In case you would like to check the frequently
asked questions (FAQ) or revisit the background information, please access the links available at the bottom of each page. Your identity will be
kept confidential during the entire process: from data collection throughout data analysis and dissemination.
We are looking forward to receiving your input about environmental prevention measures in your country.
Sincerely,
David Foxcroft and Sinziana Oncioiu, EUSPR
Gregor Burkhart, EMCDDA
Amador Calafat and Mariangels Duch, IREFREA

2

Environmental Prevention - Definition and Scope

The purpose of environmental prevention policies and interventions is to limit the availability of unhealthy or risky behaviour opportunities (or
promote the availability of healthy ones).
Environmental prevention operates by changing the physical, economic, or regulatory contexts for behaviour. It involves low individual "agency",
i.e. individual personal resources such as conscious decision making, motivation and intent do not need to be used to benefit from the specific
intervention. Therefore, environmental prevention typically works without using persuasive messaging, although information can sometimes be
provided alongside an environmental intervention.
In our definition and scope of environmental prevention we have grouped our examples according to the aspect of the environment they
primarily modify: regulatory, economic or physical. These are meant to help organise the examples of environmental prevention that we provide,
but we accept that there may be some overlaps between the areas. Nevertheless, we find it a useful way to cluster our examples.
The first type is regulatory environmental prevention interventions/measures. These are interventions that directly control what is allowable or
accessible using legislation, regulations, restrictions, policing, institutional rules, bans and exclusions.
The second type is economic environmental prevention interventions/measures. These measures influence the costs of the healthy/unhealthy
options through taxes, pricing policies and subsidies.
The third type is physical environmental interventions/measures. These are interventions that alter properties or placement of objects, stimuli or
any built element within micro-environments (i.e. offices, bars etc) or macro-environments (i.e. cityscape, landscape etc) to foster certain healthrelated behaviour changes.
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Figure 1. Causal model for environmental prevention
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1. In which country are you currently based?

2. In which of the following areas are you able to answer some questions about the different types of environmental prevention in
your country or setting? Please select up to three areas and additionally "Other" if appropriate. If you have more than three areas
of expertise, please select the most relevant for your current/recent work.
Illicit Drugs  Please read question 3 and then go to section A (page 5)
Alcohol  Please read question 3 and then go to section B (page 9)
Tobacco  Please read question 3 and then go to section C (page 13)
Diet  Please read question 3 and then go to section D (page 17)
Physical Activity  Please read question 3 and then go to section E (page 21)
Crime and Violence Please read question 3 and then go to section F (page 26)
Mental Health  Please read question 3 and then go to section G (page 29)
Other (Please specify below)  Please read question 3 and then go to section H (page 33)
None of the above - I am not aware of environmental prevention interventions or policies in my country or setting  Go to question 4
3. Please check (type in “X”) if the measures presented below are used in your country/setting. And tell us your opinion on how
effectively they are enforced/implemented*. At the bottom of each cluster, please add other important examples.
*This question (second column) is optional as it may not apply to all the items.
Enforcement/Implementation
• Strong - authorities are very effective in reinforcing/implementing the laws/regulations
• Moderate- authorities are partially effective in reinforcing/implementing the laws/regulations
• Weak- authorities are not effective in reinforcing/implementing the laws/regulations
Provision/Coverage
• Full provision - exists in all or nearly all locations
• Moderate - exists in many locations
• Limited provision - exists in relatively few location
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SECTION A
ILLICIT DRUGS

Illicit Drugs - Regulatory or Economic Measures
Check if this exists in your country or setting
National
Prohibition of drugs other than alcohol or
tobacco (aimed at users)
Prohibition of drugs other than alcohol or
tobacco (aimed at dealers)
Bans and restrictions on so-called "legal highs"
(new psychoactive drugs)
Decriminalisation of some substances
(enforcement, in this instance, refers to how
effectively the authorities implement the
decriminalization framework - enforcement of
decriminalisation, i.e. they don't arrest or
prosecute first time offenders, personal use
etc.)
Regulation of places that trade in psychoactive
substances (other than alcohol or tobacco)
Driving under the influence of illicit substances:
laws and sanctions
Prohibition to sell illicit drugs in school proximity
Prohibition to use illicit drugs in work settings
Prohibition to sell illicit drugs in work settings
Prohibition to use illicit drugs in nightlife
settings

Local

None

Unsure

How well is this enforced by authorities?
Strong

Moderate

Weak

Unsure
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Check if this exists in your country or setting
National
Prohibition to sell illicit drugs in nightlife settings
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)

Local

None

Unsure

How well is this enforced by authorities?
Strong

Moderate

Weak

Unsure

7
Illicit Drugs, Alcohol, Tobacco - Common Physical Measures
Check if this exists in your country / setting
National
Longer opening hours of drug-free youth
establishments (youth clubs, sport clubs, art
clubs etc)
Good availability of night public transportation
and taxis
Good lighting in public spaces
CCTV (Controlled Circuit Television) in public
areas
Police presence at places and times where the
risk of violent crime in public environments is
high due to high drug or alcohol consumption
Cleaning up neighbourhoods to remove drug
dealers
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)

Local

None

Unsure

How good is the provision or coverage in each
setting?
Full

Moderate

Limited

Unsure

8
Illicit Drugs
Please give us more details, if you can, for the environmental prevention measures presented above that you checked as available in your
setting/country. For example if it is a new or longstanding approach, or how it is intended to work (i.e. "mechanism of action"). We are also
particularly interested in papers and reports that provide evaluation evidence, so please list these.
Also use this space to add additional examples if you did not have enough room above.
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SECTION B
ALCOHOL

Alcohol - Regulatory or Economic Measures
Check if this exists in your country or setting
National
Age-related prohibition of alcohol purchase/
consumption
Bans and restrictions on alcohol advertising
and promotion
Control/restriction of production, retail sale
(hours, location) and distribution of alcoholic
beverages
Licensing system for retailers of alcoholic
beverages
Drink driving legislation (maximum blood
concentration)
Prohibition to sell alcoholic beverages to
intoxicated/impaired patrons
Mandatory alcohol training for bar staff
(servers, waiters)
Bans to display alcoholic beverages at the
point-of-sale in retail stores
Limitation of alcoholic beverages at major
public events
Prohibition to use alcoholic beverages in
school premises or grounds

Local

None

Unsure

How well is this enforced by authorities?
Strong

Moderate

Weak

Unsure
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Check if this exists in your country or setting
National
Prohibition to sell alcoholic beverages in
school premises or grounds
Prohibition to use alcoholic beverages in
workplaces
Prohibition to sell alcoholic beverages in
workplaces
Increase the taxes and prices of alcoholic
beverages
Lower the prices of soft drinks in recreational
venues (i.e. pubs, bars etc)
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below

Local

None

Unsure

How well is this enforced by authorities?
Strong

Moderate

Weak

Unsure
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Alcohol - Physical Measures
Check if this exists in your country or setting
National

Local

None

Unsure

How good is the provision or coverage in each
setting?
Full

Moderate

Limited

Unsure

Alter the design of glasses for alcoholic
beverages in recreational settings (i.e.
smaller volume, taller narrower glasses to
avoid pouring in excess)
Use crystal-free glasses (i.e. plastic) in
recreational settings
Alter music played in alcohol consumption
environments (i.e. limit music volume)
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)

Alcohol
Please give us more details, if you can, for the environmental prevention measures presented above that you checked as available in your
setting/country. For example if it is a new or longstanding approach, or how it is intended to work (i.e. "mechanism of action"). We are also
particularly interested in papers and reports that provide evaluation evidence, so please list these.
Also use this space to add additional examples if you did not have enough room above.
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If you filled in section A, please skip the table below.
Illicit Drugs, Alcohol, Tobacco - Common Physical Measures
Check if this exists in your country / setting
National
Longer opening hours of drug-free youth
establishments (youth clubs, sport clubs, art
clubs etc)
Good availability of night public transportation
and taxis
Good lighting in public spaces
CCTV (Controlled Circuit Television) in public
areas
Police presence at places and times where the
risk of violent crime in public environments is
high due to high drug or alcohol consumption
Cleaning up neighbourhoods to remove drug
dealers
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)

Local

None

Unsure

How good is the provision or coverage in each
setting?
Full

Moderate

Limited

Unsure
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SECTION C
TOBACCO

Tobacco - Regulatory or Economic Measures
Check if this exists in your country / setting
National
Age-related prohibition of tobacco products
purchase/consumption
Bans and restrictions on tobacco advertising
and promotion
Smoke-free indoors public and working
premises
Smoke-free school grounds and public
playgrounds
Prohibition to sell tobacco products in school
proximity
Prohibition to sell tobacco products in
workplaces
Smoke-free private vehicles carrying
passengers less than 18 years old
Licensing system for retailers of tobacco
products
Bans to display tobacco products at the pointof-sale in retail stores
Prohibition of cigarettes and hand-rolled
tobacco with characteristic odour and flavour
Standardized packaging for tobacco products

Local

None

Unsure

How well is this enforced by authorities?
Strong

Moderate

Weak

Unsure
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Check if this exists in your country or setting
National
Plain packaging for tobacco products
Increase the taxes and prices of tobacco
products
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)

Local

None

Unsure

How well is this enforced by authorities?
Strong

Moderate

Weak

Unsure
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Tobacco - Physical Measures
Check if this exists in your country / setting
National

Local

None

Unsure

How good is the provision or coverage in each
setting?
Full

Moderate

Limited

Unsure

Removal of cigarette machines from public
spaces
Other (Please specify below )
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)

Tobacco
Please give us more details, if you can, for the environmental prevention measures presented above that you checked as available in your
setting/country. For example if it is a new or longstanding approach, or how it is intended to work (i.e. "mechanism of action"). We are also
particularly interested in papers and reports that provide evaluation evidence, so please list these.
Also use this space to add additional examples if you did not have enough room above.
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If you filled in section A or B, please skip the table below.
Illicit drugs, Alcohol, Tobacco - Common Physical Measures
Check if this exists in your country / setting
National
Longer opening hours of drug-free youth
establishments (youth clubs, sport clubs, art
clubs etc)
Good availability of night public transportation
and taxis
Good lighting in public spaces
CCTV (Controlled Circuit Television) in public
areas
Police presence at places and times where the
risk of violent crime in public environments is
high due to high drug or alcohol consumption
Cleaning up neighbourhoods to remove drug
dealers
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)

Local

None

Unsure

How good is the provision or coverage in each
setting?
Full

Moderate

Limited

Unsure
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SECTION D
DIET

Diet - Regulatory or Economic Measures
Check if this exists in your country / setting
National
Limits on unhealthy nutrient content (i.e.
trans-fatty acids, salt, sugar, preservatives)
for certain foods
Bans on trans-fatty acids
Bans and restrictions on advertising
unhealthy food and beverages to minors
Artificial fluoridation of tap water
Folic acid flour fortification
Iodine salt fortification
Control of frying practices in hot food
takeaways
Limit convenience stores and fast-food
franchises
Decrease portion size of convenience food
(i.e. snacks, junk food, ready made food)
Nutrients standards for school food (i.e. fat,
salt, cholesterol, fructose)
Provision of free fruits and vegetables in
schools
Bans on vending machines in schools

Local

None

Unsure

How well is this enforced by authorities?
Strong

Moderate

Weak

Unsure
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Check if this exists in your country or setting
National
Restriction of products available in the
vending machines in schools (i.e. low calorie
drinks, without artificial flavours and colours)
Workplace canteen healthy meals
Tax on sugar-sweetened beverages
Reduce the price of fruits and vegetables
Subsidies (vouchers) to
disadvantage/vulnerable consumers (i.e.
weekly vouchers that can be exchanged for
milk, fresh fruit, vegetables, infant formula
milk)
Other (Please specify)
Other (Please specify)
Other (Please specify)

Local

None

Unsure

How well is this enforced by authorities?
Strong

Moderate

Weak

Unsure
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Diet - Physical Measures
Check if this exists in your country / setting
National
Reduce the size of plates, bowls and eating
utensils in school/workplace canteens or
restaurants
Alter the design of supermarket trolleys (i.e.
demarcation of space for fruits and
vegetables, increase the effort to push them)
Remove trays within self-service restaurants
or cafeterias
Placing less healthy foods further away from
customers in a cafeteria
Changing items positions within a food
menu to make the healthy option more
obvious
Improve access to supermarkets and fullservice grocery stores near places of work
or residences
Improve access to farmer’s market as a
complement to grocery stores
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)

Local

None

Unsure

How good is the provision or coverage in each
setting?
Full

Moderate

Limited

Unsure
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Diet
Please give us more details, if you can, for the environmental prevention measures presented above that you checked as available in your
setting/country. For example if it is a new or longstanding approach, or how it is intended to work (i.e. "mechanism of action"). We are also
particularly interested in papers and reports that provide evaluation evidence, so please list these.
Also use this space to add additional examples if you did not have enough room above.
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SECTION E
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

Physical Activity - Regulatory or Economic Measures
Check if this exists in your country / setting
National
Restriction of motorized vehicles in central
business district/city centre
Mandatory for major arterial suburban roads to
have bicycle lanes
Regulation on physical education
requirements in schools
Prohibit the use of physical activity as a
punishment in schools
School physical activity facilities available to
the public outside school hours
Minimum standards for schools regarding the
availability of indoor and outdoor play
equipment
Taxes to discourage the use of private cars
(i.e. congestion fee for public and private
parking places in central business district/city
centre)
Subsidize public transportation
Subsidize public commuter bicycles
Subsidize physical activity equipment
Subsidize physical activity on prescription (i.e.
gym cards)

Local

None

Unsure

How well is this enforced by authorities?
Strong

Moderate

Weak

Unsure
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Check if this exists in your country / setting
National
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)

Local

None

Unsure

How well is this enforced by authorities?
Strong

Moderate

Weak

Unsure
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Physical Activity - Physical Measures
Check if this exists in your country / setting
National
School classroom and desk design to
encourage standing
Workplace desk design to encourage standing
Work desks adapted to include exercise
opportunities
Preserve or create natural terrain in children’s
outdoor play areas instead of conventional
playgrounds (i.e. climbing mound, sand box,
water feature)
Increase the stairs width (to accommodate
travel in both direction and in groups)
Alter the design of elevators (i.e. increase the
time taken for the doors to close/open, skipstop scheme to not serve every floor)
Accessible location of the stairs for everyday
use (i.e. near elevator, near the entrance of
the building)
Visual appealing interior finishes for the
stairwell (i.e. music, grand sculptural
staircases)
Provision of facilities that support recreational
and transportation related exercise in
schools/workplaces (i.e. shower and locker
room facilities, physical activity rooms, bicycle
storage, changing rooms)
Car drop-off exclusion zones around schools
Bicycles available through public hire schemes

Local

None

Unsure

How good is the provision or coverage in each
setting?
Full

Moderate

Limited

Unsure
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Check if this exists in your country / setting
National
Provide a mix of uses of the land (i.e.
walkability, bicycling infrastructure, parks,
open spaces) in neighbourhoods
Residence areas near destinations such as
parks, walking paths, trails, waterfront
recreation areas
Increase the number and safety of
cycle/walking lanes
Provide lights on sidewalks and active play
areas
Wide sidewalks, separated from moving
vehicles to accommodate pedestrians safely
and comfortably
Furnish bus stop shelters with seating or
places to lean
Provision of infrastructure for active
transportation (i.e. continuous network of
bikeways and bicycle infrastructure: parking,
bicycle share programme)
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)

Local

None

Unsure

How good is the provision or coverage in each
setting?
Full

Moderate

Limited

Unsure
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Physical activity
Please give us more details, if you can, for the environmental prevention measures presented above that you checked as available in your
setting/country. For example if it is a new or longstanding approach, or how it is intended to work (i.e. "mechanism of action"). We are also
particularly interested in papers and reports that provide evaluation evidence, so please list these.
Also use this space to add additional examples if you did not have enough room above.
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SECTION F
CRIME AND VIOLENCE

Crime and Violence - Regulatory or Economic Measures
Check if this exists in your country / setting
National
Criminal justice system: punishment and
apprehension
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)

Local

None

Unsure

How well is this enforced by authorities?
Strong

Moderate

Weak

Unsure
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Crime and Violence - Physical Measures
Check if this exists in your country / setting
National
Hot-spot policing – increase police presence
in places with high crime rates
Security staff to prevent undesirable behaviour
in different settings (i.e. nightlife settings,
community settings)
Teacher monitoring during breaks in schools
CCTV in nightlife settings, residential areas,
parking places
Low hedges/fences to separate public form
private areas while maintaining increased
visibility
Good lightning in public spaces
Neighbourhood beautification (i.e. cleanliness,
crowdedness, pollution, noise)
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)

Local

None

Unsure

How good is the provision or coverage in each
setting?
Full

Moderate

Limited

Unsure
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Crime and Violence
Please give us more details, if you can, for the environmental prevention measures presented above that you checked as available in your
setting/country. For example if it is a new or longstanding approach, or how it is intended to work (i.e. "mechanism of action"). We are also
particularly interested in papers and reports that provide evaluation evidence, so please list these.
Also use this space to add additional examples if you did not have enough room above.
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SECTION G
MENTAL HEALTH

Mental Health - Regulatory or Economic Measures
Check if this exists in your country / setting
National
Legal assisted suicide and euthanasia
Legal abortion
Lower age-limit to seek mental health care
without parental permission
Regulation for prescribing and dispensing
psychoactive medication (dose, duration, total
amount)
Regulation for prescribing and dispensing over
the counter medication (dose, duration, total
amount) used to commit suicide (i.e.
paracetamol)
Firearm control legislation
Detoxification of domestic gas
Mandatory use of catalytic converters in motor
vehicles
Restricting the use of pesticides
Non-discrimination rules in schools
Anti-bullying, non-harassment rules in schools
Non-discrimination rules in workplaces
Anti-bullying, non-harassment rules in
workplaces

Local

None

Unsure

How well is this enforced by authorities?
Strong

Moderate

Weak

Unsure
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Check if this exists in your country / setting
National
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)

Local

None

Unsure

How well is this enforced by authorities?
Strong

Moderate

Weak

Unsure
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Mental health - Physical Measures
Check if this exists in your country / setting
National
Safety fences at high-rise residential building
or at high-risk jump sites (i.e. bridges)
Sliding doors along the platform edge that
open only when the train has come to a halt
(metro)
Restrict access to top-floor of the buildings
Natural daylight in hospitals, workplaces,
schools
High quality lightning indoors (i.e. brighter
indoor lightning)
Light therapy rooms in schools/workplaces
Neighbourhood beautification (i.e. cleanliness,
crowdedness, pollution, noise)
Enhance biodiversity, increase number and
function of green areas in residential areas
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)
Other (Please specify below)

Local

None

Unsure

How good is the provision or coverage in each
setting?
Full

Moderate

Limited

Unsure
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Mental Health
Please give us more details, if you can, for the environmental prevention measures presented above that you checked as available in your
setting/country. For example if it is a new or longstanding approach, or how it is intended to work (i.e. "mechanism of action"). We are also
particularly interested in papers and reports that provide evaluation evidence, so please list these.
Also use this space to add additional examples if you did not have enough room above.
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SECTION H
OTHER - Environmental prevention measures
Please give us examples of regulatory, economic or physical environmental prevention measures for the specific area/areas that you
mentioned. Please add, if you can, more details about those measures. For example if it is a new or longstanding approach, or how it is
intended to work (i.e. "mechanism of action"). We are also particularly interested in papers and reports that provide evaluation evidence, so
please list these.

4. In your country/setting, are any of the interventions you came across from the beginning of the survey until now, part
of overarching health promotion programmes (i.e. healthy schools, healthy workplaces, healthy cities etc.)? Please describe
briefly these programmes.

5. Do you think there is something we missed in our operational definition of environmental prevention, provided in the background
information at the start of the survey? Please could you tell us what it is?
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6. The following three questions focus on cannabis regulation. The reason for including them is to inform the discussion at
European Union level about cannabis legalisation and possible decriminalization.
a) How do you see the role of environmental prevention beyond penal law in the case of cannabis. i.e. if cannabis was legalised?

b) Which are, in your opinion, the environmental prevention measures which would be most needed and should be compulsory
to prevent problematic cannabis use?

c) Imagining that the environmental prevention approaches described before would be in place, would you still be worried about
the issue of cannabis use? Please tell us why.

5. Which of the following describe best your current field of professional activity? Please check all that apply.
Academia
Public health institution/ governmental structures
Drug prevention/treatment agency
Health related non-governmental organization/charity
Social work
Other (Please specify)
6. How many years of work experience in the area(s) mentioned above do you have?
None
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Less than 1
2-5 years
6-10 years
11-15 years
16-20 years
More than 20 years
7. Through which network did you receive this survey? Please select all that apply.
EMCDDA - European Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction
EUSPR - European Society for Prevention Research
IREFREA- European Institute of Studies on Prevention
SPAN - Science for Prevention Academic Network
Reitox Network
UNODC - United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime
Other (Please specify)
8. Which is your primary academic training/formation?
Psychology
Sociology
Anthropology
Biology
Medical Sciences
Economics
Political sciences
Geography
Public Health
Urban planning
Other (Please specify)
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9. What gender are you?
Female
Male
I do not want to disclose
10. Please could you recommend us colleagues of yours who could be interested in filling in this survey. Thank you for distributing
the link below or sharing with us their e-mail addresses.
http://bit.ly/1Uil00g
E-mail address(es):
11. If you wish, please give your email if you would like us to send a copy of the results and final report.
E-mail address:

Thank you very much for your contribution!

Appendix C: Availability of environmental prevention measures and
participants’ assessment of strong enforcement/full provision, by country
Figure C.1. Proportion of participants reporting environmental prevention measures for
illicit drugs as available by country (left) and whether strongly enforced by country (right)
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Figure C.2. Proportion of participants reporting environmental prevention measures present
for alcohol by country (left) and whether strongly enforced/full provision (for physical
measures) by country (right)
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Figure C.3. Proportion of participants reporting environmental prevention measures present
for tobacco by country (left) and whether strongly enforced by country (right)
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Figure C.4. Proportion of physical environmental prevention measures present for illicit drugs, alcohol
and tobacco reported by country (left ) and whether fully provided by country (right )
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